
Summer 2022 has officially ended, and yet camp 
continues on in our hearts and minds year-round.  The 
memories we made, the skills and lessons we learned, the 
new friendships we forged, and the old friendships we 
strengthened, have all become integral parts of our lives.

Of all the many gifts we receive from Waldemar, the 
most valuable are the friends we make here.  It is difficult 
to explain Waldemar friendships to someone who has 
never experienced summer camp for themselves.  They 
are founded on a shared knowledge of Waldemar’s culture 
and traditions along with a common bond of having 
learned to be more independent, genuine, honor-based 
and true to your kampong, tribe, camp, and self.  These 
relationships are not limited to one’s kampong mates.  
Sisterhoods span tribes, divisions, and even decades, as 
meaningful mentorships you experience as a child mature 
into camp friendships as adults.

There is an instant recognition and sense of comfort 
when you see a camp friend.  Waldemar sisters easily pick 
up conversations many months, years or even decades 
later without missing a beat.  They understand – and love 
you – completely.  Camp friends know you best because 
they have watched you mature into the person you are 
today.  

Waldemar embraces us for who we are, encouraging 
us to be our truest, and best, selves at camp.  Incidentally, 
becoming our best selves involves making mistakes, 
learning from them, and moving on with the help and 
encouragement of our camp friends, who are gracious in 
giving us second chances.

Waldemar friendships are forever, and for that I am 
grateful.

First Term
Ideal Waldemar Girl: 
Stella Wrubel from Dallas
Aztec Best All Around: 
Madeline Northington from San Antonio
Comanche Best All Around: 
Georgia Junell from Houston
Tejas Best All Around: 
Nancy Nell Fry from San Antonio

Shannon Harber Award 
Best Returning Counselor: 
Pip Harland
Best New Counselor: Cameron Phelan 

The Comanche tribe won the plaque! 
Final points: Aztec- 1539.84, Comanche- 1574.66, and Tejas- 1532.43

Second Term
Ideal Waldemar Girl: 
Margaret Thompson from Dallas 
Aztec Best All Around: 
Tess Golden from Little Rock, AR
Comanche Best All Around: 
Lucie Barone from Houston
Tejas Best All Around: 
Ann Grier Johnston from Memphis, TN

Shannon Harber Award
Best Returning Counselor: 
Ellie Goodman. 
Best New Counselor: Claire Sonne

The Tejas tribe won the plaque! 
Final points: Aztec- 1507.44, Comanche- 1537.43, and Tejas- 1539.94

Short Term
Shining Stars

2nd Grade: Celia Goodman from 
Corpus Christi
3rd Grade: Rory Patonai from Tulsa
4th Grade: Ellis Ann Ashwood from 
Tyler
5th Grade: Della Fielder from 
San Antonio
5th Grade: Reagan Denman from 
Fort Worth

Brilliant Star Counselors
New: Paola Contreras from 
Guadalajara, Mexico
Returning: Bailey Savioe from Justin

2022
Fall
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Best Kampong Race Winners
Jackrabbit Division: Bella Vista 2 led 
by counselor Scarlett Smith. Campers 
Hayden Campbell, Elin Drissi, 
Caroline Garcia, Rosa Jorgensen, 
Margaret Prescott, Greer Stasney, and 
Madeline Weskamp.  

Coyote Division: K15 lead by 
counselor Eloise Williams. Campers 
Della Fielder, Malou Fulton, Lola 
Gonin, Coco Jorgeson, Stylles 
Solomon, Bonnie Tielke, and M.K. 
Worth. 



Camp is a place where we get back to the simplicity of  
life. Camp life is time spent with our friends at a picnic on 
the banks of  the Guadalupe, or a movie under the stars 
uninterrupted by looking at our phones, texting someone else 
or looking at Instagram or Tik Tok. It’s being present….in 
the moment. 

Simplicity 
of  camp life 
is walking 
everywhere 
you need to 
go. Whether 

it’s walking to church on Sunday morning with music playing 
overhead, or walking quickly to horseback after our late afternoon 
nourishment. 

Or the joy of  running through a sprinkler on a really hot day. 
It’s girls sitting on the swing set by the office, just hanging out. 

No place to be, just being. This is the joy of  the simple life. 
Playing hard or reading under a tree, petting a dog or laughing 
with our friends. Simple. 
Thank you for reminding me about the joys of  simplicity. 

Letter from Meg
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The One and Only, Robin Harrel

With a task-driven mind and quiet focus, Robin Harrel has been our registrar, 
office manager, copy machine tech, and so much more! She has been integral 
in managing the camp waitlists and answering questions from current and 
future Waldemar families. During the summers, she would come to the rescue 
of  many campers who lost their name tags, a must-have at camp. Robin would 
also assist on the softball field, coaching the Juniors and Intermediates who were 
looking to move on up to the tribal softball teams. Not only into sports, a fun fact 
about Robin is her extensive horse show background. She also received a rodeo 
scholarship and attended Texas State University! A marathon runner and beach 
lover, her blue-eyed miniature Australian Shepherd, Blue Jean, was never far 
behind. 

After 13 years at Waldemar, Robin has moved on to enjoy her summers with her daughter Lexi, a 
sophomore at Texas A&M University and an 8-year Tejas. She is also helping her husband Lance manage his 
growing business, Landmark Landscaping in Kerrville. We will miss you, Robin, and wish you the best of  luck!

Joys of  Simplicity

Waldemar Transition

By: Maribel and Elizabet Quinones

Camper Parties
Waldemar will soon be in a town 
near you! It’s a perfect opportunity to 
introduce potential campers to the joys 
of  the Sea of  Woods and what we have 
to offer. Save the dates: 
• November 2, 2022- Tyler
• November 3, 2022- Longview
• November 17, 2022- Amarillo
• November 30, 2022- Corpus Christi
If  you would like Waldemar to 
visit your town or city, email info@
waldemar.com and we’ll plan a date. 
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Jennifer Burrier

Jennifer Burrier 
knows firsthand 
how important 
and impactful 
summer camp is 
for young girls. As 
the mother of  two 
daughters whose 
lives have benefited 
in meaningful 
and unique ways 
from their time as 
campers, she is a 

firm believer in the camping industry and is excited to 
return to the community with Waldemar. 

 Jennifer was born and raised in the Rio Grande 
Valley and is the youngest of  8 children. Growing up 
with that many people in the house, she sometimes 
felt like she had her own summer camp at home! She 
graduated from Texas A&M University where she met 
her husband, Ronnie. They and their two daughters, 
Maegan and McKenna, are all proud Fightin’ Texas 
Aggies. Whoop! 

 From 2009-2020, Jennifer served as the Office 
Manager and Registrar at Camp Lonehollow. After a 
short break exploring new opportunities, she realized 
that camping is where her passion lies and happily 
joined the Waldemar team in June as the Financial 
Manager. Jennifer is looking forward to getting to know 
our campers and families and promoting the Waldemar 
experience to the next generation of  campers.

Marsha’s Corner: Did you know?

A Waldemar horse went up to the top of  the Empire State 
building in 1930, can you guess the name?
A. Dr. Pepper
B. Billy Sunday
C. Smokey
D. Sargent 
Answer on page 12

Debbie Hewitt

Debbie first 
experienced 
summer camp as 
a young teenage 
camper where 
she fell in love 
with the Texas 
Hill Country. She 
then spent all her 
summers through 
her freshman year 
in college working 
at camp. As a 

Counselor-in-Training, Debbie met her husband John 
at camp, where they worked together for four summers.  
She attributes her time at camp with helping her 
learn many life skills, such as making lifelong friends, 
perseverance and independence which continue to 
enhance her life. Debbie and John have been married 
for 41 years and share a love for the Texas Hill Country, 
traveling and hiking.  

Debbie grew up in Houston and attended the 
University of  Texas at Austin, where she majored in 
finance. She has served as Sr. Vice President and Chief  
Credit Officer during her career. A retired bank officer, 
Debbie knows accounting and spreadsheets backwards 
and forwards. Debbie also happens to be an identical 
twin. Debbie and her husband John have two grown 
children, Jenna and Trey, and three grandchildren.  
Debbie is excited to join the Waldemar family.

Administrative and Accounting Support
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Alumnae Feature

Leaning into Waldemar for Life
By: Kathleen Matthew Fisher
Tradition. Values. Vision. A flame ignited nearly 100 years ago that 
inspires young women to become their best selves. That’s the comfort 
and familiarity of  Waldemar.  

For me, as a third generation camper then counselor, sponsor, and 
full-time camp employee, I felt that flame pulling me back always to 
the comfortable and the familiar. I’ve always thought that is what my 
Waldemar experience was all about.  

Now I’m a mother of  a fourth-generation camper, a college kid, and a future Waldemar girl. I’ve been 
married 24 years to my best friend, moved kids and dogs around the country to five different cities, and lived 
where I had to learn to speak another language.  

My professional life has traveled down a winding road that started in corporate public relations,  
stopped for a while at camp (still couldn’t get it out of  my system) and then parked itself  firmly between 
entrepreneurship and small business ownership as the creator and proprietor of  a successful staging and 
design business in Austin, Texas.  

Today between trying to figure out how to identify the perfect sofa for 
an oddly shaped room, be a motivating boss, understand the ever-changing 
Austin real estate market, stay up-to-date  on home design trends, grow 
followers on social media, or even just keep up with my mileage – all while 
being the best possible mom, wife, daughter, friend, sister, and colleague 
I can be –  I find myself  reflecting on the comfort and familiarity of  
Waldemar. Is that what really was my constant draw to those stone gates 
and the lacy Cypress trees? Or was it the learning to “lean in” … to the 
comfortable, to the uncomfortable, to the things you know and the things 
you don’t, to the knowledge that I can ENJOY the easy things but I can 
also DO the hard things! 

Like learning to sleep on a top 
bunk. Or to eat three bites of  cheese 
souffle (sorry Aunt Ora, I  still don’t 
like it)! Or to enjoy a diving class full 

of  juniors when you are a hilltopper because the metal and jewelry 
class you wanted was full. 

Leaning in to the fun, the excitement, the friends that returned 
every year, starry nights on  tribal hills, Saturday chalupas, the icy 
cold Guadalupe, and winning a war canoe race or earning that next 
riflery medal are some of  the best childhood memories I have. Same 
story for living my life to its fullest watching my kids grow, learn and 
succeed; reinventing my professional self  so that I can live out my 
passion for helping people and being creative; and spending time 
with immediate and extended family. 

But I’ve realized I’m just as comfortable “leaning in” to 
something else as well. Camp was notorious for pushing me out 

“How is it that 
words so true when 
they were first 
written all those 
decades ago can still 
perfectly identify the 
me I strive to be.”
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We want to hear from you! Be featured in this section by sharing 
your story, or even brag on the accomplishments of  your 
Waldemar bestie, to info@waldemar.com. How amazing to 
read stories on the impact camp has had on the careers of  many 
former campers and counselors. We’ve also had the opportunity 
to reconnect with many alumnae during our Waldemar 
Women’s Week! Sisters, mother/daughters, and even former 
kampong mates made their way in September for the fun filled 
event. It’s never too late to get the whole crew together! To 
receive more information about Women’s Week, Family Camp, 
and other camp related communication, click on the link below:

Attention Alumnae

Alumnae continued. . .
of  my comfort zone. I see now it was my training ground for building a family, moving, changing careers, and 
starting a business – leaning in, to the less comfortable yet highly rewarding accomplishments of  my life.

Every year I sit and listen to “My Creed” at IWG and I think “how is it that words so true when they were 
first written all those decades ago can still perfectly identify the me I strive to be.” Waldemar’s values and 
traditions are timeless. They pull my daughter and her friends back year after year, just as they continue to pull 
at my heart strings and connect me to my Waldemar  family.  

Now some undisclosed-number-of-years past that night I drew for my tribe, I realize, it is so much more that 
keeps that Waldemar flame burning brightly in my heart. Just as the Creed  reminds me, I’m confident in who I 
want to be. Thanks to Waldemar, not only do I know how to grow and prosper personally and professionally, I 
know I will grow and prosper through all of  life’s twists and turns … I just need to “lean in!” 

Kathleen Matthew Fisher is a former camper, IWG, counselor, tribal 
sponsor, and full-time camp employee. She is a 3rd generation Waldemar 
girl and mother of  2023 1st term Hilltopper Maddox Fisher (T) as well as 
future Waldemar girl Molly 
Fisher. She opened Starfish 
Home Staging & Redesign 
(starfishhomestaging.com) in 
2017 and lives with her family 
in Lakeway, Texas.
Pictured on the right are 
Kathleen with her family 
and three generations of  
Waldemar girls at last year’s 

camp pickup. Left to Right: Dad Winford Matthew, Kathleen, 
daughter Molly, mom Patricia Maddox Matthew, daughter 
Maddox, husband Kyle, and son Matthew.

Alumnae Registration

https://starfishhomestaging.com/
https://waldemar.com/alumnae/
https://www.instagram.com/camp_waldemar/
https://www.facebook.com/Waldemar1926


Your Chef,
Sotear
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Conversations from the Camp Kitchen

An Ode to Summer
By: Sotear Kuy

It’s been two months since camp came to a close but 
memories of  my first summer at Waldemar linger vividly. I will 
never forget the first meal service I cooked during short term 
where we grilled 500 fresh hamburger patties on our massive 
charcoal grill. I loved seeing all the smiles from campers as they 
walked by with their “oohs” and “ahhhs”. When the platters 
of  food were set on each of  the 34 dining tables, I realized that 
the Waldemar experience is truly unique and that there is no 
other camp that dines like Waldemar. I was so excited to cook 
the next meal and to see more of  the smiling faces. I loved 
every bit of  being able to nourish and feed campers and staff at 
Waldemar. Flash forward ten weeks and almost 100,000 meals 
later, it was time to say goodbye to Summer 2022.    

One of  the hardest things I had to 
do this summer was to bid farewell to 
the kitchen and dining hall staff that 
became my family. For us, the kitchen 
was not just a place we worked, it was 
our home. We cooked and shared 
countless meals together. We exchanged 
life stories, laughed and sometimes cried 
together. By the end of  summer, we 
baked 4,500 cinnamon rolls, brewed 
280 pounds of  coffee, and cracked 
almost 100,000 eggs. Now, that’s a 
whole lot of  eggs! As we parted ways, we left knowing that we were a 
team that shared a common goal – to feed and nourish those that dine 
with us and that is something I will always be proud of.        

Thank you, Waldemar for embracing me and for an unforgettable 
summer. I am forever grateful to be able to cook for all of  you and am 
looking forward to making Summer 2023 an even more delicious one. 

Recipe on Next Page

“Culinary arts at Waldemar are legendary. 
My daughter was exposed to a wide 
variety of  healthy and balanced meals and 
snacks. She was taught what the behavior 
expectations were of  her at mealtime in a 
gentle and age appropriate way.”

“Thank you for 
introducing my daughter 
to new foods and 
enforcing table etiquette. 
So important!”

“Y’all got her to not only eat 
fish (that was not in stick 
form)- she ended up liking 
salmon!”

Dining Praise

“. . .ten weeks 
and almost 
100,000 meals 
later. . . we baked 
4,500 cinnamon 
rolls, brewed 280 
lbs of coffee, and 
went through 
100,000 eggs.”
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Classic Yellow Butter Cake with Chocolate Frosting
One of  my favorite cakes is a classic yellow butter cake with rich chocolate frosting. I grew up 
eating this all throughout elementary school and this past summer, I was able to share it with 
Waldemar. I hope you are able to try it at home and enjoy it as much as I do!
For the cake:

2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/4 tsp salt
4 eggs
2 cups sugar
1 tbsp vanilla extract
1 cup whole milk
4 tbsp butter
1/3 cup vegetable oil

Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 325 F. Lightly great two 8”x 2” round cake pans.
2. In a small bowl, combine the flour, salt, and baking powder. Set aside.
3. In a small sauce pan, combine the milk, butter, and oil. Heat on low until butter is 

melted. Set aside.
4. In a large mixing bowl or stand mixer, add the eggs, sugar, and vanilla. Beat until 

mixture thickens and falls in thick ribbons.
5. Slowly add the dry ingredients and mix thoroughly, scraping the bottom of  the bowl 

as you go.
6. Add the milk, butter, and oil and mix to combine.
7. Divide the batter into the prepared pans and bake for approximately 25 minutes.

Recipe

For the frosting:

1 1/4 cup butter, cubed and softened
1 1/4 cup cocoa powder
4 cups powdered sugar
1/4 tsp salt
1/3 cup hot coffee or hot water
1 tbsp vanilla extract

Method:
1. In a small bowl, combine cocoa, butter, powdered sugar, and salt. Set aside.
2. In a mixing bowl, add butter. Slowly add cocoa powder mixture and beat on medium 

until thoroughly combined. Slowly add hot coffee or hot water and vanilla extract. 
Beat until light and fluffy. 
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From the Horse’s Mouth
By: Liz Pohl

Behind the Scenes

Fall has greeted us with some welcome relief  from the 
heat of  the summer. We also received a couple of  weeks of  
long awaited rain and the desert has turned into beautiful 
green grass.

Catherine and I are busy riding the young future camp 
horse prospects. As our camp herd is aging, we are needing 
good solid younger riding horses to keep up with our growing 
enrollment. This summer, we were able to transition a few 
of  the staff horses to camper horses via our Skills and Drills 
class. Some of  the exercises we taught were one rein stops, 
flexing, side passing, lengthening and shortening stride at 
the walk and trot, backing up, rollbacks and turns on the 
forehand. All of  these skills helped the riders with Quadrille, Polocrosse, rating their horses, maneuvering their 
horse around and staying in control when things go awry. It was fantastic to see the ‘light bulb’ moment for the 
rider when she ‘felt’ the horse do the move correctly. TRAINING TIP: One Rein Stop. What is a one rein stop? 
It is an emergency brake on your horse. Using the inside rein to pull their head around and your inside leg to 
push their hip away, you are able to shut down their motor.
Horse Updates 

Two new horses, Miller and Santos, are doing lots of  cantering and stopping on their hind end. Hopefully 
they will be ready for Quadrille next summer. Jilly and Jazz are heading up to the Regional Polocrosse 
Tournament outside of  Austin mid-October. Catherine is playing Jilly in the B Grade and umpiring on Jazz. It 
will be a great experience for both horses. Tank got his tooth fixed and is looking much more like his name. . .he 
is actually fat! Remington, after a busy summer, is still hanging out at 40 with his bff Msabu. Radar is very 
busy taking care of  his girls, Dusti and Honey. And last but not least, great news on Nash! He has recovered 
from his injury and will be ready for Quadrille, Polocrosse, and English Equitation next summer. 
Horse Bio- Otoe

20 year old Quarter horse gelding
Otoe was donated by a friend of  mine and Catherine’s in 2007. He was part of  a Polocrosse training 

challenge to raise money for the American Polocrosse Association. He was purchased at the fundraiser’s auction 
and given to camp. He has been in 
Quadrille since 2010 and has been 
used in nearly every class at camp 
and every off season event for the 
last 15 years, ridden by all ages and 
levels. He has played Polocrosse at 
camp and at tournaments at the 
A, B, and C levels. He is a camp 
superstar!

Liz 
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Summer 2022 kicked off with more Short Term campers 
than ever which prompted us to streamline the care package 
process and make them all the same price range so it would 
be easier to put them together for arrival day. This was a 
huge help and we plan to move forward with this same plan 
for next year!

The festive Camp Store tent was seen on the lawn again 
as parents were welcomed back to our traditional camp 
closing after two years. This meant we restocked with plenty 
of  merchandise to make sure everyone took home a little 
piece of  camp with them. Dads picked up a fresh Waldemar 
baseball cap while moms gravitated towards the ornaments 

and cookbooks. First 
and Second term 
campers pounced on 
the sweatshirts wistfully 
thinking ahead to cooler 
fall temperatures. Dainty 
jewelry in tribal colors by 
enewton were also hot 
sellers at closing.

Speaking of  hot, the 
high temperatures made 
it no surprise that fans, 
misters, and tank tops 
were among our top 
sellers this year. Our older campers spoke up about wanting 
a new Waldemar Dad t-shirt and ironically, we found it was 
widely more popular with the campers themselves than with 
their dads. One sold out summer item that will be restocked 
is the white Waldemar Roadie hat - look for it on our 
website this fall at campwaldemarstore.com. We have many 
fun designs in mind for next year, among them are some 
retro t-shirt designs that many of  you may remember from 
the early 90’s and late 80’s. Stay tuned!

Not Your Average Camp Store
By: Maribel Quinones

Make Your List,
And Check It Twice!

The holiday season is upon us, here are 
some great gift ideas you can shop online at 
campwaldemarstore.com:
• Waldemar Cookbook- Give the gift 

of  delicious food! Share the traditional 
recipes you have come to love like 
Blarney Stones, King Ranch Chicken, 
and Tomato Basil Soup. Price: $29.95

• Waldemar Boot Scoot Bandanna-   
A navy blue bandanna with a Waldemar 
inspired patter of  green, orange, 
and purple hats and boots. Gift it to 
a Waldemar mom to wear during 
closing or to your daughter to wear 
as a headband during the summer.         
Price: $42.00

• Camp Waldemar Stickers- These 
stickers make great stocking stuffers!     
Price: $3.95 each

• Tribal Cloisonne Ornaments- A 
one-of-a-kind item, our ornaments will 
add the perfect touch to anyone’s 
Christmas trees this season. We 
have a limited supply, order yours 
today! Price: $40.00

https://campwaldemarstore.com/
https://campwaldemarstore.com/
https://campwaldemarstore.com/products/the-waldemar-cookbook-memorable-savorings-from-the-waldemar-kitchen?_pos=1&_sid=7e8f3b7c9&_ss=r
https://campwaldemarstore.com/products/waldemar-boot-scoot-bandana?_pos=1&_sid=a9af6ccf5&_ss=r
https://campwaldemarstore.com/products/camp-waldemar-stickers?_pos=1&_sid=73191a609&_ss=r
https://campwaldemarstore.com/products/tribal-cloisonne-ornaments?_pos=1&_sid=35135b257&_ss=r


We are 
so thankful 
to have 
had a very 
successful 
summer and 
seeing all 
the campers 
reunite. The 
heat did not 
stop our goal 
of  keeping 

camp grounds looking as beautiful as ever. 
The landscaping team added plants to the 
new stone flower beds in front of  French 
Chateau which everyone praised and 
loved. The maintenance crew continued 
trimming and cutting down dead trees 
around camp as well as tending the daily 
clogged toilets and AC repairs. 

Don’t go looking for Noel or Chad 
in the gully, you can find them now at 
the new shop! You may have noticed a 
new building sitting in front of  the tennis 
courts this summer. The shop will be 
the headquarters for all machinery and 
equipment used by our maintenance 
crew. Changing locations also prevents 
any items being swept away during flash 
floods. Another construction project in 
their finishing stages are two new staff 
houses located near the barn. The Garcia 
families will call them home and we 
cannot wait for them to move in and enjoy 
a new sense of  comfort. 

More projects are lining up such as 
repairing foundation issues at Happy 
Haven, electrical improvements in the 
Dining Hall, and the continuation of  
masonry work in front of  French Chateau. 
Of  course, our goal is to maintain 
Waldemar in tip top shape for the fall 
events. 

Happy trails,
Noel
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Summer 2022 has been one of  our best summers yet, 
especially in terms of  Staffing! We had so many amazing 
staff members, some for the first time and some for their 65th 
summer. We had 130 Returning Staff members! Special shout 
out to Katherine Colley, Scarlett Smith, and Susan Goodman 
who helped bring pickleball to Waldemar this summer. Ramsey 
Ruffeno was on staff all 3 terms and taught the trifecta of  
Charm, Cheer, and Gymnastics! We are looking forward to 
another amazing summer in 2023! Abbey Goodman was on our 
Leadership staff 
all 3 terms as a 
division director 
and sponsor. Pool 
swimmers had 
lots of  fun while 
also learning the 
Waldemar Strokes 
thanks to our 
amazing pool mom, 
Kary Gonzalez. 
Our staff showed adaptability and flexibility throughout the 
summer! We enhanced our Leadership staff by adding Activity 
Directors to help our classes run smoothly. Thank you to our 
Sponsors, Division Directors and Activity Directors for helping 
our campers and counselors have a wonderful summer! We need 
lots of  amazing returning staff and new staff to make this summer 
the best one yet!

A-Team 2022 Staff
By: Frannie Leonard

Classes such as:
Archery, Badminton, 
Basketball, Canoeing, Drama, 
Fencing, Golf, Guitar, Metal 
& Jewelry, Pickleball, Riflery, 
Soccer, Swimming, Tennis, & 
More!
Other Positions
Kitchen Staff
Nanny
Nurses & Assistants
Health Lodge Assistant

Marketing Interns
Content Writing
Photography
Orientation Dates:
May 24th - May 27th, 2023
Camp Dates on page 12

Instructors Needed
If  you know of  anyone interested in having the best summer job 
ever, please have them email Frannie@waldemar.com.

Hammers and Nails
By: Noel Quinones
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Interested in summer camp for you daughter and have heard 
wonders about Waldemar? Sign up for Family Camp! Live the 
day as a camper, participating in engaging activities, eating 
home cooked meals in the dining hall, and staying in our rustic 
cabins! This is also a great opportunity to make it a “mother and 
daughter” experience. Our staff will be available through out the 
weekend to answer questions pertaining to Waldemar’s ideals and 
traditions or even camping in general. To join our mailing list to 
receive more information, please email maribel@waldemar.com. 

Save the Date for Family Camp 2023:
March 31st - April 2nd

Thank you for attending Women’s Week 2022, it could not 
have happened without each one of  you who traveled from 
near and far to join us in what we hope continues to be (or soon 
becomes) your favorite September tradition. The hills came alive 
with friendships – new and old, raucous laughter, splashing in the 
Guadalupe, music, and much more!

Save the Date for WWW 2023:
September 19th - 24th

If  you would like to be added to our mailing list to receive WWW 
communication, please contact maribel@waldemar.com.

Waldemar Women’s Week: The Hills are Alive

WWW Praise

“WWW is an excellent retreat time to spend with old friends and 
new, a place where egos are left at the gate and new experiences 
await.”

Off Season Events

Family Camp 2023

Imagine your next company event at Waldemar. From September 
to early May, our historic venue hosts exclusive corporate events, 
retreats, meetings and workshops.  
We provide a unique venue for groups ranging from 100 - 275 
where you can enjoy carefree comfort, with far fewer distractions 
all while surrounded by the majesty of  the Texas Hill Country. 
Inspire your company to unplug and re-connect at Waldemar. 

Start planning your event today!

Your Next Event At Waldemar

Visit waldemarevents.com
Call (830) 238-4821

Email Lori@waldemar.com

https://waldemarevents.com/


Contact us at Camp Waldemar
1005 FM 1340, Hunt, Texas 78024

Ph: (830) 238-4821      Fax: (830) 238-4051
Email: info@waldemar.com       www.waldemar.com
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Second Term
July 2nd - July 30th

2023 Summer Dates

Angels Coming & Going

We’d be honored to mention any new babies, as well 
as any angels who have gone, in our next newsletter. 
Please submit details to info@waldemar.com.
Going
Sara Bernice Hicks from Tyler, Texas, passed 
away on August 3, 2022 at the age of  90. Sara was a 
Waldemar camper (Aztec) from 1947-1948. Fun fact, 
she won the silver medal for Metal & Jewelry. 
Two evergreen trees have beeen planted in honor of:
Linda Beeley Denison (April 18th, 1941 - July 
22nd, 2021) from Houston,TX. She was a Waldemar 
camper from 1952-1957 and a member of  the Aztec 
tribe.
Anna Harris Cissel (October 21st, 1934 - 
October 6th, 2022) from Jackson, TN. Although 
not a Waldemar camper herself, Anna did send her 
daughters, Jena Cissel Ehlinger and Georgeann 
Cissel Taylor, to camp. Her granddaughter, Morgen 
Ehlinger, also attended. 

B. Billy Sunday

Coming
Bishop Montgomery born August 15, 2022 to 
Merrit Cowden, former Waldemar camper and 
counselor. 
Luz Amada Garcia born October 13, 2022 to 
Maribel Quinones (Marketing/Camp Store Manager). 
She is the first grand baby for Noel and Tomasa 
Quinones.  

Leave a Mark at Waldemar
Waldemar Pavers- Help us continue our project of  
completing our “Waldemar Walkway” that lines the 
athletic field. Pavers can be purchased for patrons, 
current and former campers, and counselors. You may 
pay for the paver online (campwaldemarstore.com) and 
a form will be sent to you via email. 

Short Term
May 27th - June1st

First Term
June 2nd - June 30th

Summer Sessions

Second Term
Thursday, July 27th beginning at 

8 PM for Sr. Drama through Sunday, 
July 30th ending with Final Program

First Term
Tuesday, June 27th beginning at 

8 PM for Sr. Drama through Friday, 
June 30th ending with Final Program

Hilltopper Parent Dates

May 24th - May 27th
Staff Orientation Dates

https://waldemar.com/
https://www.instagram.com/camp_waldemar/
https://www.facebook.com/Waldemar1926
https://campwaldemarstore.com/products/waldemar-walkway-paver?_pos=1&_sid=5bd789f16&_ss=r

